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PLENTY OF ROOM IN THE FAMILY
Words by Gloria Gaither and William J. Gaither
Music by William J. Gaither
© 1974 Hanna Street Music (admin. by Gaither Copyright Mgmt.) / BMI. All rights reserved. Used by permission.

Plenty of room in the family,
Room for the young and the old;
Plenty of happiness, plenty of love,
Plenty of room in the fold.

THERE’S SOMETHING ABOUT THAT NAME
Words by Gloria Gaither and William J. Gaither
Music by William J. Gaither
© 1970 Hanna Street Music (admin. by Gaither Copyright Mgmt.) / BMI. All rights reserved. Used by permission.

Jesus, Jesus, Jesus; there’s just something about that name.
Master, Savior, Jesus, like the fragrance after the rain;
Jesus, Jesus, Jesus, let all Heaven and earth proclaim;
Kings and kingdoms will all pass away,
But there’s something about that name.

Kings and kingdoms will all pass away,
But there’s something about that name.

HE TOUCHED ME
Words and Music by William J. Gaither

© 1963 Hanna Street Music (admin. by Gaither Copyright Mgmt.) / BMI. All rights reserved. Used by permission.

Shackled by a heavy burden,
‘neath a load of guilt and shame;
Then the hand of Jesus touched me
And now I am no longer the same.

O He touched me, O He touched me, He touched me
And O, the joy that floods my soul;
Something happened and now I know,
He touched me and made me whole.